Introducing Foundit Shopping Cart…
Shopping Cart now offers Foundit users the ability to order multiple items
from a single supplier. Shopping Cart provides a fast, user friendly way for
Foundit users to order off suppliers, and you can also use it to do your
daily or regular ordering. Just key in your first part number and select
supplier, click on the ‘add to cart’ icon and you’re away!
Ordering from more than one supplier? Not a problem, as Foundit offers you the facility to set
up multiple supplier carts. Simply click on the ‘List All Carts’ icon to view/move around the
various supplier carts.
Finally, a big thanks from the team at Foundit to those customers who assisted us with the
testing/development of shopping cart, much appreciated. Expect to see further enhancements
with shopping cart in the coming days/weeks…. We are only just beginning!

Foundit Shopping Cart at a Glance
List all Carts:
Click here for
a list of all
available carts

Display
Cart:
Displays
contents of
the current
cart you are
ordering into

Add Part/s: Enter subsequent
(single or multiple) part
numbers to go in cart here

Sequence: Choose
how you want your
parts sequenced in
your shopping cart

Checkout: Ready to
send your order?
Click on the Checkout
button

Please read below for some of the other recent updates/changes to Foundit:

Have you checked out the Dealer News Page on Foundit? Accessible
from the logged in home page, Dealer News is the place to go to for announcements about
updates to the Foundit system, and other relevant news items. Please let us know if you have
any items/news that you would like posted on this page. Thanks and don't forget to check this
page regularly for updates!
Upgrade - Site Stocks List Page (i.e. Parts Search Result/s Page) Ranking
Did you know that the suppliers on the Site Stocks (i.e search results page) are now ranked
with most frequently updated stock appearing at the top of the list?
Stock Suppliers - if you want to retain your stock at the top of the list, please ensure that you
are sending Foundit stock updates on a regular basis. We recommend sending through on a
daily or weekly basis. Please give us a call (0800 368 6348) if you require any assistance with
getting your stock to Foundit. The Foundit tech team have experience (over the past 10+
years!) working with many different stock systems and can work wonders!
Foundit – Celebrating 10 years!
Foundit is well into our 10th year of operation. Thanks, especially to those customers who have
supported us over the years. Your custom is much appreciated! Our 10th anniversary marks a
cornerstone for Foundit, as we look to the future and how we can further support businesses
on Foundit to save time, and integrate their ordering online. Any further suggestions for the
site’s development are always welcome ☺
Referrals
Is there a company and/or supplier you deal with regularly whose stock you would like to see
here on Foundit? Let us know (either by ‘referral’ tab on Foundit or phone/emailing us) and we
will set them up with trial access.
Coming Soon to Foundit…
We are currently working on enhancements to Wanted List, which will make it easier for users
to maintain/add a listing to the Foundit wanted list. We are also looking into how to how to
best alert Foundit users to new addtions on the Wanted List. Watch this space.

Not on Foundit? Sign up now for your free trial today…
Give us a call on 0800 368 6348 or sign up on www.foundit.co.nz
via the ‘Join’ tab, and we’ll set you up with a free trial. Every month,
we have businesses trialing the Foundit system to see how it works.
To get the most from the trial, we recommend loading your stock
onto Foundit. Our team at Foundit can guide you through the
process of uploading stock to the site. Easy!
For more info
regarding Foundit download our brochure at www.foundit.co.nz

Thanks!

Belinda Le Lievre – Administrator
Email: info@foundit.co.nz
Ph: 0800 Foundit (0800 368 6348)

